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Interviews:

Des Moines Dream Center Date/Time: 10/22/19 6:15am Length: 4:21
Date/Time: 10/22/19 6:21am Length: 5:18

Jamel Crawford from Des Moines Dream Center talked with RaJan about their newest Dream Kids 
Program at Des Moines Dream Center. He discussed the importance of foster care and handling it in 
a tangible way. Jamel also told stories that he’s witnessed since he started the program earlier this 
year. Jamel discussed many ways to get involved in urban communities as well as volunteering with 
after school programs. 

Des Moines Dream Center (re-airing of previous interview) Date/Time: 10/22/19 8:15am Length: 4:21
                      Date/Time: 10/22/19 8:21am Length: 5:18

Jamel Crawford from Des Moines Dream Center talked with RaJan about their newest Dream Kids 
Program at Des Moines Dream Center. He discussed the importance of foster care and handling it in 
a tangible way. Jamel also told stories that he’s witnessed since he started the program earlier this 
year. Jamel discussed many ways to get involved in urban communities as well as volunteering with 
after school programs. 

Operation Christmas Child Date/Time: 10/29/19 7:26am Length: 2:33
           Date/Time: 10/29/19 7:36am Length: 5:28

Karen Smith-McNeese from Operation Christmas Child talked with RaJan about the history of the 
organization and the growth they’ve seen over the past few years with Operation Christmas Child. 
They also discussed how they have seen expansions of hosts and churches in central Iowa. Karen also 
shared how people can get involved by sharing the packing week dates and start times while also 
informing others on new item restrictions. 

Hope Ministries Date/Time : 11/1/19 6:15am Length: 2:32
Date/Time: 11/1/19 6:19am Length: 6:19

Kathy Coady from Hope Ministries talked with RaJan about the feeding programs they offer to help 
those in central Iowa during the Thanksgiving holiday. She discussed Hope’s partnership with Hy-Vee 
and how they have expanded to 3 new locations in order to better serve the community.  Kathy also 



shared different ways to get involved from being a driver and deliverer to helping out the day of 
Thanksgiving. 

Hope Ministries (re-airing of previous interview) Date/Time : 11/1/19 8:15am Length: 2:32
Date/Time: 11/1/19 8:19am Length: 6:19

Kathy Coady from Hope Ministries talked with RaJan about the feeding programs they offer to help 
those in central Iowa during the Thanksgiving holiday. She discussed Hope’s partnership with Hy-Vee 
and how they have expanded to 3 new locations in order to better serve the community.  Kathy also 
shared different ways to get involved from being a driver and deliverer to helping out the day of 
Thanksgiving.

Fox Creek Center Date/Time: 11/6/19 6:40am Length: 4:31

DeLayne Carrington from Fox Creek Church talked with RaJan about hosting their first Women of God 
event to the public. She discussed expectations they had for the event as well as different topics they 
were going to cover, from showing acts of kindness to what it’s like having a community of women 
who have gone through similar situations. DeLayne also discussed the need for those connections in 
the community. 

Fox Creek Center (re-airing of previous interview) Date/Time: 11/6/19 8:40am Length: 4:31

DeLayne Carrington from Fox Creek Church talked with RaJan about hosting their first Women of God 
event to the public. She discussed expectations they had for the event as well as different topics they 
were going to cover, from showing acts of kindness to what it’s like having a community of women 
who have gone through similar situations. DeLayne also discussed the need for those connections in 
the community. 

Beauty Amidst the Ashes      Date/Time: 11/7/19 6:39am Length: 2:57
     Date/Time: 11/7/19 6:45am Length: 5:47

Peggy Porter from Beauty Amidst the Ashes talked with RaJan about the Hope 2019 Adoption 
Conference. She discussed the importance of adoption and the multiple ways someone can help in 
the adoption process. Peggy also talked about the need for host families and ways to support. Peggy 
discussed some expectations for growth with the event, as well as dates and times for the Adoption 
Conference. 



Beauty Amidst the Ashes (re-airing of previous interview) 
     Date/Time: 11/7/19 8:31am Length: 2:57
     Date/Time: 11/7/19 8:38am Length: 5:47

Peggy Porter from Beauty Amidst the Ashes talked with RaJan about the Hope 2019 Adoption 
Conference. She discussed the importance of adoption and the multiple ways someone can help in 
the adoption process. Peggy also talked about the need for host families and ways to support. Peggy 
discussed some expectations for growth with the event, as well as dates and times for the Adoption 
Conference. 

Des Moines Christian Schools     Dates/Time: 11/8/19 7:13am Length: 1:23
    Dates/Time: 11/8/19 7:17am Length: 3:44

Karla Lowe with Des Moines Christian Schools talked with RaJan about their upcoming Kindergarten 
Round Up event, which is open to the public. Karla talked about the importance of child development 
and the benefit of not only education but spiritual responsibilities. That night, families will get a tour 
of the facility and Karla shared some information that will be provided to those in attendance.

Des Moines Christian Schools (re-airing of previous interview)
     Date/Time: 11/8/19 8:15am Length: 1:23
     Date/Time: 11/8/19 8:20am Length: 3:44

Karla Lowe with Des Moines Christian Schools talked with RaJan about their upcoming Kindergarten 
Round Up event, which is open to the public. Karla talked about the importance of child development 
and the benefit of not only education but spiritual responsibilities. That night, families will get a tour 
of the facility and Karla shared some information that will be provided to those in attendance.

Austin French  Date/Time: 11/19/19 7:14am Length: 4:59
 Date/Time: 11/19/19 7:20am Length 6:09

Austin French is a Christian musician touring on Winter Jam2020. Austin talked with RaJan about 
becoming a new father of two children and his Thanksgiving plans. He also talked about his journey 
from being an audience member in Winter Jam to becoming a performer on the well-known tour. 
Austin talked about the importance of National Adoption Month and his experience adopting his first 
child. 

Austin French (re-airing of previous interview)  Date/Time: 11/19/19 8:10am Length: 4:59



 Date/Time: 11/19/19 8:18am Length 6:09

Austin French is a Christian musician touring on Winter Jam2020. Austin talked with RaJan about 
becoming a new father of two children and his Thanksgiving plans. He also talked about his journey 
from being an audience member in Winter Jam to becoming a performer on the well-known tour. 
Austin talked about the importance of National Adoption Month and his experience adopting his first 
child. 

Andy Mineo Date/Time: 11/26/19 7:16am Length: 4:37
Date/Time: 11/26/19 Length:  7:24am 5:31

Andy Mineo is a Christian rapper who will also be touring with Winter Jam and making a stop in Des 
Moines. Andy talked with RaJan about his transition from moving from New York City to Atlanta. He 
discussed Thanksgiving traditions and plans. Andy also talked with RaJan about the power of social 
media and the personal impact it has had on him when actor Will Smith shared one of his songs. 
Andy also discussed the importance of contentment and what he has planned for his Winter Jam set.  

Andy Mineo (re-airing of previous interview) Date/Time: 11/26/19 8:26am Length: 4:37
Date/Time: 11/26/19 8:34am Length: 5:31

Andy Mineo is a Christian rapper who will also be touring with Winter Jam and making a stop in Des 
Moines. Andy talked with RaJan about his transition from moving from New York City to Atlanta. He 
discussed Thanksgiving traditions and plans. Andy also talked with RaJan about the power of social 
media and the personal impact it has had on him when actor Will Smith shared one of his songs. 
Andy also discussed the importance of contentment and what he has planned for his Winter Jam set.  

Riley Clemmons Date/Time: 12/10/19 7:17am Length: 3:10
Date/Time: 12/10/19 7:23am Length: 5:07

Riley Clemmons is Christian musician touring on Winter Jam 2020. Riley talked with RaJan about what 
it was like going to Winter Jam as kid to now touring with the different groups. Riley also discussed 
what it’s like trying to keep her health in mind while being on the road. Riley was also excited to 
share the creative process about her new Christmas EP called The First Christmas.     

PSA’s:
Issues categories covered: Education, Car Seat Safety, Fatherhood, Emergency Plans, Environment, 
Orphan Sunday, Pet Adoption, Texting While Driving, Autism Awareness, Driving High



PSA airtime totals: 15 minutes total per week on a rotator

Getting A High School Diploma (Carissa)
Carissa: Not completing high school is more of a social thing than it was an academic thing. Even though 
all these years have passed, I still had that longing to have my diploma. Announcer: At age 30, Carissa 
finished her high school diploma. Carissa: If you’re even considering getting your high school diploma, 
you can do it. Announcer: No one gets a diploma alone. If you’re thinking of finishing your high school 
diploma, you have help. Find free adult education classes near you at finishyourdiploma.org That’s 
finishyourdiploma.org Brought you by the Dollar General Literacy Foundation and the Ad Council. 

Car Seat Safety
(Rap Music Plays) Announcer: If you love them enough to turn off your music (Music switches to kids’ 
music) and pretend like their music is your music.) Mom: This is mommy’s jam! Announcer: Then surely, 
you’ll check NHTSA.gov/therightseat to make sure they are in the right car seat. (Music ends) Mom: Let’s 
play it again! Announcer: Check today at NHTSA.gov/therightseat Brought to you by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration and the Ad Council. 

Car Seat Safety 
(Baby Cries) Announcer: It’s 4a.m. Monday and you’re literally sucking baby snot through a tube because 
she’s congested. Man, that’s love. And if you love her that much, love her enough to make sure she’s 
buckled in the right car seat. To make sure to your child is in the right seat for their age and size, visit 
NHTSA.gov/therightseat Show them you love them. Keep them safe. Visit NHTSA.gov/therightseat 
Brought to you by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and the Ad Council. 

Car Seat Safety
(Boy Band Music Plays) You love your kids enough to take them to see their favorite band. Love them 
enough to make sure they’re buckled up in the back seat. Show them you love them. Keep them safe. 
Visit NHTSA.gov/therightseat Brought to you by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and 
the Ad Council. 

Importance of Fatherhood
Little Girl: I’m a little teapot, short and stout. Father: Here is my handle and here is my spout. Little Girl: 
No dad, like this. When I get all steamed up, then I shout. Tip me over and…Father: Pour me out! This is 
WWE Superstar Roman Reigns, it only takes a moment to make a moment. Take time to be a dad today. 
Announcer: Visit fatherhood.gov Brought to you by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
and the Ad Council. 

Creating an Emergency Plan
Woman: Open calendar. What’s my schedule looking like? Siri: Next Thursday you will be caught in an 
Emergency Flash Flood between Park and 1st Street. Woman: What? No, no. That doesn’t work. I’m busy 
then. Decline, decline! Announcer: Floods don’t exactly work around your schedule. Disasters don’t plan 
ahead but you can. It starts with talking with your loved ones about making an emergency plan. So don’t 
wait. Communicate. Get started today at ready.gov/plan Brought to you by FEMA and the Ad Council. 

Discovering Forests 
Teacher: Jill why don’t you tell the class what you did this weekend? Jill: Well my dad and I went in 
search to find some magical minnows and found a zillion of them in this stream from our look out rock. 
Then my sister and I escaped from an evil slug king and went back to my super twig fort for safety. Then 



we told stories until it got dark and the big dipper led us all the way home! (Class gasps) Student: Where 
were you, Jill? Jill: We went to the forest. It’s not that far away. Announcer: Ask your parents to take you 
and your friends to the forest this week. It’s closer than you think. Check out discovertheforest.org 
brought to you by the U.S Forest Service and the Ad Council. 

Discovering Forests
(Piano playing followed by incorrect notes) Kid: Ugh. Slug: Psst. Stephen. Kid: Who said that? Slug: Me. 
Down here. Kid: Ew, what are you? A yellow booger? Slug: I’m a banana slug, Stephen. Kid: What are 
you doing in my room? Slug: I’m your sense of adventure. It’s been a long time since we’ve had an 
adventure in the forest. Kid: Mom took me to the forest last year. Slug: I’m a slug Stephen, it took me a 
long time to get here. Kid: You’re right. I should get out. Slug: Yeah, the forest is not that far away! Kid: 
Hey Mom! Announcer: Come to the forest where the more adventures await. Check out 
discovertheforest.org for cool places nearby. Brought to you by the U.S Forest Service and the Ad 
Council.

Orphan Sunday 
Kid: Every year Christians around the world celebrate Orphan Sunday. God says we should care for 
orphans, and ordinary Christians just like you and me can do a lot. You can help by planning your own 
event for the second Sunday of November. It can be big or small. The whole church service or a simple 
prayer meeting. Whatever you do, you’ll be joining with thousands of events in churches and homes 
around the world on Orphan Sunday. There are lots of resources available to help you plan. Go to 
oprhansunday.org for videos and suggestions for what you, your church, and family can do to celebrate 
Orphan Sunday. Go to orphansunday.org

Adopt Pets
Host: Welcome back to the dog show. Up next we have Satchmo. Satchmo is a member of the shelter 
pet group. That’s right, a group known especially for their couch snuggling, ball chasing, face licking, and 
of course companionship. Now, let’s see him in action. Look how he makes eye contact with his person. 
That’s actually known as the treat stare. How intuitive! And now he appears to be excited with turning in 
circles. But really, the best way to know an amazing shelter pet like Satchmo is to meet one. Announcer: 
Visit the shelterpetproject.org today. Adopt. Brought to you by Maddie's Fund, The Humane Society of 
the United States and the Ad Council.

Adopt Pets
Woman: Hi, It’s Olivia Munn with my shelter pets, Frankie and Chance. Say hi guys. (Dogs bark) When I 
adopted them, I discovered they both have incredible personalities. Chance’s sole purpose in life is to 
love and to be loved. Frankie can be a little bit of a scoundrel and always entraining. (Dog barks in 
agreement.) They’re a little bit of a lot of things, but they are all pure love. Adopt pure love at 
theshelterpetproject.org today. Brought to you by the Ad Council, The Humane Society of the United 
States and Maddie’s Fund. 

Texting While Driving
(Saxophone playing) Man: Hey, it’s me. Your cellphone. We need to talk about something, something 
serious. I know you love me. I know you like using me wherever you are, but I feel like this isn’t working 
out when you’re driving. I know you may think it’s possible to focus both on me and the road, but I just 
don’t feel the same way. I think we should spend time away from each other when you’re driving. It’s 
for the best. Announcer: Visit stoptextsstopwrecks.org.  A message brought to you by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Project Yellow Light and the Ad Council. 



Texting While Driving
Flight Attendant: Ladies and Gentlemen, we have arrived in Philadelphia. Local Time is 3:05pm and the 
temperature is 67 degrees. At this time, you are now free to use your cellular devices. (seatbelt buckle 
sound effect and phone turning on) Announcer: You know that feeling when you get to turn your phone 
on after the plane lands? You can have that feeling every time you drive. Make sure your phone is 
stowed away every time you’re behind the wheel. Visit stoptextsstopwrecks.org A message brought to 
you by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Project Yellow Light and the Ad Council. 

Autism Awareness
(Baby babbling throughout) Announcer: To some the sound of a baby babbling doesn’t mean much, but 
that’s not true. They’re testing out vowels and consonants and trying different sounds. By 12 months 
their babbling is beginning to take on meaning. Especially if there’s no babbling at all. Little to no 
babbling by 12 months or later is just one of the possible signs of Autism in children. Learn more at 
austismspeaks.org Brought to you by Autism Speaks and the Ad Council.  

Driving While High
(Crowd Noise) Announcer: This is Jim at a party. Jim: Dude, pass it. (smokes) High there. Announcer: This 
is Jim making nachos. (microwave sound effect) Jim: (smokes) High there. Announcer: This is Jim 
watching his favorite horror movie. (movie playing and girl screams) Jim: Oh yeah, definitely high there. 
Announcer: And this is Jim driving his car. Jim: (radio playing) Dude, not high there! Announcer: Jim is 
making good decisions and not getting behind the wheel when he’s high because he knows that if you 
feel different, you drive different. A message brought to you by the NHTSA and the Ad Council. 

Community Events:

October 20-23, 2019 Great Pumpkin Party

Valley Church hosted their annual Great Pumpkin Party which included games, snacks, pony rides, 
photo booths, face painting, spin art, inflatables, wagon rides, contests, and candy. We took the 
Pulse vehicle out all four days, including their special needs and disabilities night, to play music  and 
hand out bracelets, frisbees, and music guides. 

October 28, 2019-November 11, 2019      Warm for the Holidays – Aspen Aire Furnace Giveaway 

Pulse partners with local business, Aspen Aire, to provide a free furnace system to a family in 
December. We asked that listeners nominate a deserving family and Aspen Aire chooses a winner 
from the entries and installs the system.
On-air promotion: We ran promos and did live mentions daily for 2 weeks leading up to the 
announcement of the winner. Approximately 30 minutes a day. 

November 14, 2019 The Fountain

Pulse hosted a quarterly women’s worship event called The Fountain. Women from throughout the 
Des Moines’ metro area are invited to attend. There is worship music, a short talk by a speaker and a 



collection of items for local non-profits working in the community. This month, we are collecting gifts 
for Single Parent Provision for their Christmas Gift Mart.

November 15, 2019       Harding Middle School Career Day

RaJan and Rileigh spent the day at an inner-city school for their career day. Harding Middle invited us 
to talk to students about working in radio as well as the importance of making positive media choices 
and the impact that can have on your life and your outlook. This is the 4th year we’ve been a part of 
their engaging and fun career day. 

December 9, 2019       Southeast Polk Middle School

RaJan and Rileigh spent the afternoon talking with Fellowship of Christian Athletes at Southeast Polk 
Middle School about the impact of choosing positive media and how to discover the messages that are 
all around us from television shows, video games, and music. They also talked about their experience 
working in radio, as well as how Pulse is unique from any other station in town. This is the 2nd year 
we’ve been speaking to this group.

Mentions:

Daily live traffic updates from 4-6pm each weekday.

Wednesday Devo – RaJan does a weekly devotion on Wednesdays during the 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 hour.
They are about 90 seconds each and he speaks to a specific life issue with a biblical component.

Winter Warmth Drive – Winer Warmth Drive helps provide warm clothes such as new or gently used 
coats, hats, gloves, scarves, blankets, snow pants and boots to those in central Iowa in need. We 
encouraged listeners to get involved by dropping their donations off at Chick-Fil-A and Valley 
Community Center. Air mentions were October 8th-11th. 

Single Parent Provision – Single Parents Provision is a nonprofit that works to strengthen the lives of 
single parents and their families. We encouraged listeners to bring Christmas gifts for Single Parent 
Provision when they came to the quartly worship event The Fountain, held at the Pulse studios. We also 
teamed up with The Webb Allstate Agency and helped provide over 60 gifts to families this year. Air 
mentions lasted from October 28th-November 14th and November 25th-December 3rd.  


